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From: Jean Talleyrand
To: BOS-Appointments
Subject: Recommendation for seat #16 on the San Francisco Cannabis Oversight Committee.
Date: Friday, May 19, 2023 1:51:44 PM

 

To Whom It May Concern:

I would like to recommend Bram Goodwin for the #16 seat of the San Francisco Cannabis
Oversight Committee.

I am a Cannabis Specialist physician and researcher
I am also a resident of  San Francisco since 1995.
I first met Bram last year as a member of the Brownie Mary Democrats.
Bram stuck out as someone who listens well and weighs options in a thoughtful manner.
He reflects the path of the average medical Cannabis patient through his use and activism.  I
truly believe Bram will be an excellent representative for Medical Cannabis patients.
-- 
Jean Talleyrand, M.D.
Chief Medical Officer

The Clinical Endocannabinoid System Consortium, Inc.
1804 Garnet Avenue, #483
San Diego, CA  92109

mailto:j.talleyrand@thecesc.org
mailto:BOS-Appointments@sfgov.org
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From: Scott Steiner
To: BOS-Appointments
Subject: Recommendation for David Talley
Date: Friday, May 19, 2023 2:10:45 PM

 

To whom it may concern,
         My name is Scott M. Steiner, M.S. with my masters degree is in medical cannabis
science and therapeutics. I am a Career advisor under Angela White at the San Francisco
Success Center, and the former Director of Policy and Advocacy for the Medical Cannabis
Student Association of the University of Maryland. It has come to my attention that David
Talley has applied for a spot on the San Francisco cannabis oversight committee. David is a
brilliant advocate, leader, and member of our local San Francisco cannabis community, and
trust his ability to serve our community. David stands out as a masters in business
administration, and working directly in the cannabis community as a budtender, sales rep, and
an equity recipient. If I trust anybody to advise San Francisco lawmakers on best practices for
our cannabis market place, it would be him. Please do not hesitate to reach out with any
questions. 
Sincerely, 
Scott M. Steiner, M.S.

mailto:1scotty4sale@gmail.com
mailto:BOS-Appointments@sfgov.org
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From: Reese Benton
To: BOS-Appointments
Subject: Recommendation for David David Talley for Seat 13 on the SF Cannabis Oversight Committee
Date: Friday, May 19, 2023 2:29:01 PM

 

To Whom it May Concern,

I am writing to provide my enthusiastic recommendation for David Talley to serve as a member of the SF Cannabis Oversight Committee. As the owner of Posh Green in San Francisco, I have had the pleasure of experiencing David's unwavering
support and active involvement in our community during various public meetings, protests against unfair taxation, and in tenaciously supporting the opening of our dispensary.

David's commitment to the success of local businesses, including dispensaries like mine, has been exemplary. His consistent presence at public meetings, where he passionately advocated for fair regulations and the importance of a thriving
cannabis industry, has left a lasting impression. Moreover, his willingness to actively participate in events and protests, fighting against unjust taxation policies, showcased his dedication and solidarity with the community.

Throughout our interactions, David has consistently demonstrated his deep understanding of the challenges faced by dispensary owners and the broader cannabis industry. His unwavering support, guidance, and collaborative efforts have been
instrumental in ensuring the successful opening and ongoing operations of our dispensary. David's commitment to our success has not only benefited my business but has also positively impacted the entire community.

As a dispensary owner, I appreciate David's commitment to inclusivity and his ability to empathize with the diverse needs of all members of the industry. His perspective and insights as an advocate add value to discussions around equitable
representation and equal opportunities for all individuals in the cannabis sector.

I firmly believe that David's passion, dedication, and firsthand experience in supporting and collaborating with dispensary owners make him an exceptional candidate for the Cannabis Regulatory Committee. His deep knowledge of the industry,
combined with his commitment to fairness and community empowerment, will enable him to make a substantial difference in shaping policies that benefit all stakeholders.

I wholeheartedly endorse David Talley for a position within the Cannabis Oversight Committee. His tireless advocacy, support, and expertise make him a valuable asset for the committee's mission. If you require any additional information or
would like to discuss David's qualifications further, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Reese B./Owner Posh Green 
IG @poshgreencannabisbtq
https://url.avanan.click/v2/___www.poshgreencollective.com___.YXAzOnNmZHQyOmE6bzo3MGE0NDc5MWI1MjQ4MjVjNDljMDRlZWQ1MzU3YjRhODo2OmIzZWE6OTI1ODQ2ZmVmMjg1Y2M5OGJjZWY2ZTgyNjZiZWQxMmY2M2I0NWU5NDBjZDAxYWYxZDA4MWM1Yzk4NDVlM2FlOTp0OlQ

mailto:reeseb@poshgreencollective.com
mailto:BOS-Appointments@sfgov.org
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From: Hirsh Jain
To: BOS-Appointments
Cc: David Talley
Subject: David Talley / Seat 13
Date: Friday, May 19, 2023 5:08:48 PM

 

I'm pleased to write this letter of support on behalf of David Talley for Seat 13 on the San
Francisco Cannabis Oversight Committee. 

I have had the opportunity to work closely with David in the cannabis industry for several
years. His commitment to developing a healthy and robust cannabis ecosystem in California is
incredibly strong. In addition, as a social equity operator, David brings a unique perspective to
the policymaking process. Serving on the Oversight Committee would allow him to be a
greater voice for equity dispensaries in the City. He will be able to leverage his experience
operating in the space and the depth of his connections to advance better cannabis policy in
San Francisco.

For these reasons, I'm pleased to support David Talley for Seat 13 on the San Francisco
Cannabis Oversight Committee.

Sincerely,
Hirsh Jain
Ananda Strategy

Hirsh Jain | Ananda Strategy
510 468 1690

    

www.anandastrategy.com
Join Cal NORML / Help fight for the rights of California cannabis consumers!

mailto:hirsh@anandastrategy.com
mailto:BOS-Appointments@sfgov.org
mailto:davidtalley@live.com
https://url.avanan.click/v2/___https://www.linkedin.com/in/hirsh-jain/___.YXAzOnNmZHQyOmE6bzo1OGFiNzFhMTY1M2NhM2M5MWI2Mjg4ZmE3Yjg0OTkwMzo2OjRhZDk6MWIwYjUyNDE2YjZjMjg2NGQyOGE0NmMwNDU3ZDJjMDU0MTBkMDRmNzU3OGYzODY0ZmQ3OTU0Y2EyN2Q5ZTQwOTpoOlQ
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From: Michael Dermody
To: BOS-Appointments
Cc: davidtalley@live.com
Subject: Recommendation for David Talley as a Member of the SFCOC
Date: Friday, May 19, 2023 8:04:27 PM
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Dear Members of the Cannabis Oversight Committee,
 
I'm writing to provide my wholehearted recommendation for David Talley as a member of the SF
Cannabis Oversight Committee. Having worked closely with David during our tenure at
Groundworks/SERRA, I can attest to his exceptional industry knowledge, outstanding character, and
effective leadership abilities.
 
David's depth of understanding and expertise within the CA cannabis industry is truly impressive. He
possesses a comprehensive grasp of regulatory frameworks, market dynamics, and industry trends.
Over the years, I have seen his insights and strategic thinking guide businesses through complex
challenges and lead teams toward success. I believe David personifies the community-oriented ethos
of our industry and his genuine respect for the culture is reflected in all aspects of his work.
 
Beyond his professional capabilities, David is an individual of incredible character. His integrity,
empathy, and dedication to fairness are evident in every interaction. He consistently fosters an
inclusive and collaborative work environment, where those around him feel empowered to
contribute their best. As a leader, David goes above and beyond to mentor and support his team
members – always encouraging all to broaden their skills and unlock their full potential. His guidance
and mentorship have played a significant role in shaping the career of myself and many other
colleagues.
 
David's strong work ethic, industry expertise, and exceptional character make him an ideal candidate
for the SFCOC. I have no doubt that he will bring valuable contributions, sound judgment, and an
unwavering commitment to the betterment of the cannabis industry.
 
It is with full confidence that I endorse David Talley for a position on the SF Cannabis Oversight
Committee. If you need any information or wish to discuss his qualifications further, please don't
hesitate to contact me. Thank you for considering David's candidacy - I remain faithful that his
inclusion will significantly benefit the committee and the broader CA cannabis community.
 
Sincerely,
Michael Dermody 
 
 
 

mailto:michael.dermody@papaandbarkley.com
mailto:BOS-Appointments@sfgov.org
mailto:davidtalley@live.com



Michael Dermody
Director of Sales
(615) 310-5337
 
Papa & Barkley
papaandbarkley.com
@papaandbarkley

https://url.avanan.click/v2/___https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__papaandbarkley.com&d=DwQFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=cVRBfveRhC8NLG4oYI91Yh3dSxvhOLANb-OQGYVXNC4XKBz5JnRDUbtIbhnrj1oW&m=eAUFhW0xlm5AQksBeobg3h2Nvmzyiqo63Fncsh1WZlw&s=5s2peXuMumejnCcrFWkBa7UI9zBObklFuRHn-E1tqKw&e=___.YXAzOnNmZHQyOmE6bzo4YzA0MTc5MmM3MTdhMjM0MjI3NTljZmVhN2VkMzJjNTo2OjViZTU6ZmEwYjc2MjM5Y2E0NzJkM2Y3NGY2NWFhNDY1MmUzZDM5MTdkOTQ4MTU0YTdiYmRhYzhmNDcyMDFkZDg3ZWU4MDpoOlQ
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From: David Goldman
To: BOS-Appointments
Cc: Drakari Donaldson
Subject: re: Recommendation for Drakari Donaldson for seats 8, 12 or 13 on the San Francisco Cannabis Oversight Committee.
Date: Friday, May 19, 2023 8:53:37 PM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

To the Members of the Board of Supervisors:

re:   Letter of recommendation for Drakari Donaldson for appointment to the San Francisco Cannabis Oversight Committee, SFCOC, for seats 8, 12, or 13

It is with great pleasure that I write this letter of recommendation for Drakari Donaldson for appointment to seats 8, 12, or 13 on the SFCOC.   I have known Drakari for several years when he became one of the owners of the California Street Cannabis Company.

Thanks to the passage of State Senator Scott Wiener’s legislation, SB 34, the California Street Cannabis Company has been able to partner with our Democratic Club to give us donations of legal excess cannabis products, which we donate to veterans and low income medical cannabis patients with cancer or HIV.

The donations have been numerous over the last several years.   Drakari’s efforts have been instrumental in making our compassion donation program as robust as it is.  He is a pleasure to work with.

I highly recommend him for one of these three seats.   If you have any questions, feel free to contact me.

Sincerely,

David Goldman
President, San Francisco Chapter
Brownie Mary Democratic Club
Brownie.MarySF@gmail.com
https://url.avanan.click/v2/___www.browniemarydemclub.com___.YXAzOnNmZHQyOmE6bzplNjc3YTBkZTQwZGU0ZTVjZjFlODI2NWFmMzJmM2Q5Njo2OmY5NmM6MWJlMjZmYTQxMjMxNGNiYzBhM2E2MTdhMzk5ZjAxMWE3MjAwODBhYjkyYzgyMDhkZDgzYTAxNTE1NzQ1NWJjNDpwOlQ
Instagram:   @bmsf415
m:  415-728-7631

mailto:brownie.marysf@gmail.com
mailto:BOS-Appointments@sfgov.org
mailto:drakari@californiastreetcannabis.com
https://url.avanan.click/v2/___www.browniemarydemclub.com___.YXAzOnNmZHQyOmE6bzplNjc3YTBkZTQwZGU0ZTVjZjFlODI2NWFmMzJmM2Q5Njo2OmY5NmM6MWJlMjZmYTQxMjMxNGNiYzBhM2E2MTdhMzk5ZjAxMWE3MjAwODBhYjkyYzgyMDhkZDgzYTAxNTE1NzQ1NWJjNDpwOlQ
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From: Michael Dermody
To: BOS-Appointments
Cc: davidtalley@live.com
Subject: Recommendation for David Talley as a Member of the SFCOC
Date: Friday, May 19, 2023 8:04:27 PM
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Dear Members of the Cannabis Oversight Committee,
 
I'm writing to provide my wholehearted recommendation for David Talley as a member of the SF
Cannabis Oversight Committee. Having worked closely with David during our tenure at
Groundworks/SERRA, I can attest to his exceptional industry knowledge, outstanding character, and
effective leadership abilities.
 
David's depth of understanding and expertise within the CA cannabis industry is truly impressive. He
possesses a comprehensive grasp of regulatory frameworks, market dynamics, and industry trends.
Over the years, I have seen his insights and strategic thinking guide businesses through complex
challenges and lead teams toward success. I believe David personifies the community-oriented ethos
of our industry and his genuine respect for the culture is reflected in all aspects of his work.
 
Beyond his professional capabilities, David is an individual of incredible character. His integrity,
empathy, and dedication to fairness are evident in every interaction. He consistently fosters an
inclusive and collaborative work environment, where those around him feel empowered to
contribute their best. As a leader, David goes above and beyond to mentor and support his team
members – always encouraging all to broaden their skills and unlock their full potential. His guidance
and mentorship have played a significant role in shaping the career of myself and many other
colleagues.
 
David's strong work ethic, industry expertise, and exceptional character make him an ideal candidate
for the SFCOC. I have no doubt that he will bring valuable contributions, sound judgment, and an
unwavering commitment to the betterment of the cannabis industry.
 
It is with full confidence that I endorse David Talley for a position on the SF Cannabis Oversight
Committee. If you need any information or wish to discuss his qualifications further, please don't
hesitate to contact me. Thank you for considering David's candidacy - I remain faithful that his
inclusion will significantly benefit the committee and the broader CA cannabis community.
 
Sincerely,
Michael Dermody 
 
 
 

mailto:michael.dermody@papaandbarkley.com
mailto:BOS-Appointments@sfgov.org
mailto:davidtalley@live.com



Michael Dermody
Director of Sales
(615) 310-5337
 
Papa & Barkley
papaandbarkley.com
@papaandbarkley
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From: David Goldman
To: BOS-Appointments
Cc: Drakari Donaldson
Subject: re: Recommendation for Drakari Donaldson for seats 8, 12 or 13 on the San Francisco Cannabis Oversight Committee.
Date: Friday, May 19, 2023 8:53:37 PM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

To the Members of the Board of Supervisors:

re:   Letter of recommendation for Drakari Donaldson for appointment to the San Francisco Cannabis Oversight Committee, SFCOC, for seats 8, 12, or 13

It is with great pleasure that I write this letter of recommendation for Drakari Donaldson for appointment to seats 8, 12, or 13 on the SFCOC.   I have known Drakari for several years when he became one of the owners of the California Street Cannabis Company.

Thanks to the passage of State Senator Scott Wiener’s legislation, SB 34, the California Street Cannabis Company has been able to partner with our Democratic Club to give us donations of legal excess cannabis products, which we donate to veterans and low income medical cannabis patients with cancer or HIV.

The donations have been numerous over the last several years.   Drakari’s efforts have been instrumental in making our compassion donation program as robust as it is.  He is a pleasure to work with.

I highly recommend him for one of these three seats.   If you have any questions, feel free to contact me.

Sincerely,

David Goldman
President, San Francisco Chapter
Brownie Mary Democratic Club
Brownie.MarySF@gmail.com
https://url.avanan.click/v2/___www.browniemarydemclub.com___.YXAzOnNmZHQyOmE6bzplNjc3YTBkZTQwZGU0ZTVjZjFlODI2NWFmMzJmM2Q5Njo2OmY5NmM6MWJlMjZmYTQxMjMxNGNiYzBhM2E2MTdhMzk5ZjAxMWE3MjAwODBhYjkyYzgyMDhkZDgzYTAxNTE1NzQ1NWJjNDpwOlQ
Instagram:   @bmsf415
m:  415-728-7631
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From: Marie Montmarquet
To: BOS-Appointments
Cc: David Talley
Subject: Seat 13 Recommendation
Date: Sunday, May 21, 2023 10:09:29 AM

 

Marie Montmarquet

Co-Founder - MD Numbers

Subject: Recommendation for David Nogales Talley for seat 13 on the SF
Cannabis Oversight Committee

To Whom It May Concern,

I highly recommend David Talley for a position on the SF Cannabis
Oversight Committee. Although I haven't worked directly with David, our
connections at various industry events have demonstrated his
unwavering support for the equity community and his advocacy for
diversity in cannabis.

David's active participation and commitment to fostering equity and
inclusion are commendable. He consistently shows up as an advocate
for underrepresented communities, acting as a voice for their needs and
concerns.

David's dedication to creating a fair and inclusive cannabis industry
makes him an ideal candidate for the SF Cannabis Oversight Committee.
I am confident that his passion for supporting the equity community and
advocating for diversity will greatly contribute to the committee's
objectives.

I wholeheartedly endorse David Talley for a position on the SF Cannabis
Oversight Committee. If you have any questions or need further
information, please don't hesitate to contact me.

mailto:marie@legacycoterie.com
mailto:BOS-Appointments@sfgov.org
mailto:davidtalley@live.com


Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

Marie Montmarquet 

-- 
____________________________________________

Marie Montmarquet
www.mdnumbersinc.com
  mdnumbers.inc

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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From: David Goldman
To: BOS-Appointments
Cc: Drakari Donaldson
Subject: re: Recommendation for Drakari Donaldson for seats 8, 12 or 13 on the San Francisco Cannabis Oversight Committee.
Date: Friday, May 19, 2023 8:53:37 PM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

To the Members of the Board of Supervisors:

re:   Letter of recommendation for Drakari Donaldson for appointment to the San Francisco Cannabis Oversight Committee, SFCOC, for seats 8, 12, or 13

It is with great pleasure that I write this letter of recommendation for Drakari Donaldson for appointment to seats 8, 12, or 13 on the SFCOC.   I have known Drakari for several years when he became one of the owners of the California Street Cannabis Company.

Thanks to the passage of State Senator Scott Wiener’s legislation, SB 34, the California Street Cannabis Company has been able to partner with our Democratic Club to give us donations of legal excess cannabis products, which we donate to veterans and low income medical cannabis patients with cancer or HIV.

The donations have been numerous over the last several years.   Drakari’s efforts have been instrumental in making our compassion donation program as robust as it is.  He is a pleasure to work with.

I highly recommend him for one of these three seats.   If you have any questions, feel free to contact me.

Sincerely,

David Goldman
President, San Francisco Chapter
Brownie Mary Democratic Club
Brownie.MarySF@gmail.com
https://url.avanan.click/v2/___www.browniemarydemclub.com___.YXAzOnNmZHQyOmE6bzplNjc3YTBkZTQwZGU0ZTVjZjFlODI2NWFmMzJmM2Q5Njo2OmY5NmM6MWJlMjZmYTQxMjMxNGNiYzBhM2E2MTdhMzk5ZjAxMWE3MjAwODBhYjkyYzgyMDhkZDgzYTAxNTE1NzQ1NWJjNDpwOlQ
Instagram:   @bmsf415
m:  415-728-7631
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This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
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From: Marie Montmarquet
To: BOS-Appointments
Cc: David Talley
Subject: Seat 13 Recommendation
Date: Sunday, May 21, 2023 10:09:29 AM

 

Marie Montmarquet

Co-Founder - MD Numbers

Subject: Recommendation for David Nogales Talley for seat 13 on the SF
Cannabis Oversight Committee

To Whom It May Concern,

I highly recommend David Talley for a position on the SF Cannabis
Oversight Committee. Although I haven't worked directly with David, our
connections at various industry events have demonstrated his
unwavering support for the equity community and his advocacy for
diversity in cannabis.

David's active participation and commitment to fostering equity and
inclusion are commendable. He consistently shows up as an advocate
for underrepresented communities, acting as a voice for their needs and
concerns.

David's dedication to creating a fair and inclusive cannabis industry
makes him an ideal candidate for the SF Cannabis Oversight Committee.
I am confident that his passion for supporting the equity community and
advocating for diversity will greatly contribute to the committee's
objectives.

I wholeheartedly endorse David Talley for a position on the SF Cannabis
Oversight Committee. If you have any questions or need further
information, please don't hesitate to contact me.

mailto:marie@legacycoterie.com
mailto:BOS-Appointments@sfgov.org
mailto:davidtalley@live.com


Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

Marie Montmarquet 

-- 
____________________________________________

Marie Montmarquet
www.mdnumbersinc.com
  mdnumbers.inc
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connections at various industry events have demonstrated his
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Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

Marie Montmarquet 

-- 
____________________________________________

Marie Montmarquet
www.mdnumbersinc.com
  mdnumbers.inc
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This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

From: Luna Stower
To: BOS-Appointments
Subject: Recommendation for David Talley
Date: Sunday, May 21, 2023 11:03:44 AM

 

Hi,

 I am Luna Stower, Chief Impact Officer at Ispire. This is for The San Francisco Cannabis
Oversight Commitee

Dear members of the SF Cannabis Oversight Committee,

I am writing to recommend David Talley for seat 13 within the SF Cannabis Oversight
Committee. Having connected with David at various industry events, I have witnessed his
extensive knowledge of the cannabis industry and his dedication to responsible growth.

David's expertise in the cannabis field is commendable. He stays well-informed about industry
trends, emerging practices, and market dynamics. His deep understanding of the evolving
landscape enables him to navigate challenges effectively.

Furthermore, David is committed to promoting diversity and inclusivity within the cannabis
industry. He actively advocates for creating equal opportunities for underrepresented
communities. David's passion for fostering an equitable industry aligns perfectly with the
committee's mission.

In conclusion, I confidently endorse David Talley for the seat 13 within the SF Cannabis
Oversight Committee. His extensive industry knowledge and dedication to responsible growth
make him a strong candidate. I am certain that David's expertise and commitment will
contribute significantly to the committee's goals.

If you have any further questions or require additional information, please feel free to contact
me. Thank you for considering David's application.

Best regards,
Luna stower
Ispire

mailto:luna@getispire.com
mailto:BOS-Appointments@sfgov.org
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Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

Marie Montmarquet 

-- 
____________________________________________

Marie Montmarquet
www.mdnumbersinc.com
  mdnumbers.inc
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May 22, 2023 
 

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL  
 
Supervisor Matt Dorsey  
Email: dorseystaff@sfgov.org 
 
Supervisor Ahsha Safai  
safaistaff@sfgov.org 
 
Supervisor Shamann Walton 
waltonstaff@sfgov.org 
  

Re: Application for Appointment to Seat 14 on CCSF Cannabis Oversight Committee 
 
Dear Supervisors Dorsey, Safai, and Walton: 
 

My name is Robert G. Harris.  I am a practicing attorney and a resident of San Francisco.  
I am the current Chair of the California Lawyers Association (“CLA”) Cannabis Industry 
Practitioners Group (“CIPG”). I write this email in support of Shay Aaron Gilmore's application 
for appointment to Seat 14 on the City and County of San Francisco's Cannabis Oversight 
Committee (“SFCOC”). I can speak to Shay's subject matter expertise on California's cannabis 
laws and regulations as demonstrated to me in my work with Shay on the CLA CIPG.  
 

The CIPG is a group formed within the CLA to gather and coordinate attorneys from 
diverse practice areas who have practices dealing with Cannabis.  The practice areas represented 
include banking, agribusiness, real estate, insolvency, intellectual property, criminal law, 
taxation and regulatory compliance.  Shay has been an active part of CIPG and has helped the 
CLA both form and populate CIPG.  His substantive contributions, owing to his full-time 
Cannabis practice, have been invaluable.  Shay’s organizational skills, both in terms of 
coordinating substantive work-product and organizing high-level educational programming, is 
unmatched.    

 
 
 

2775 PARK AVENUE 
SANTA CLARA, CA 95050 

---------- 
Please reply to: 
P.O. Box 28461 

San Jose, CA 95159-8461 
 

TELEPHONE 408-295-1700 
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HEINZ BINDER 
ROBERT G. HARRIS 
JULIE H. ROME-BANKS 
WENDY W. SMITH 
CHRISTIAN P. BINDER 
JOSHUA de LARIOS-HEIMAN  
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        ---------- 
NAN L. CORBER 
  PARALEGAL   
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As the Chair of CIPG, I support Shay's application for appointment to Seat 14 on the 
SFCOC. Please don't hesitate to contact me with any questions.  
 

Very truly yours 
 
 
Robert G. Harris  
 

 
cc:  Victor Young ("Victor.Young@sfgov.org");  
       Shay Aaron Gilmore ("shay@shaygilmorelaw.com") 
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